The Knowledge And Practice Of Christianity Made Easy To The Meanest Capacities, Or, An Essay Towards An Instruction For The Indians: Which Will Likewise Be Of Use To All Such Christians As Have Not Well Considered The Meaning Of The Religion They Profess Or, Who Profess To Know God, But In Works Do Deny Him In Nineteen Dialogues, Together With Directions And Prayers

Thomas Wilson
The knowledge and practice of Christianity made easy to the meanest capacities, or, will likewise be of use to all such who are called Christians, but have not well considered the meaning of the religion they profess, or, who profess to know God, but in works do deny Him.:

1. The knowledge and practice of Christianity made easy to the meanest capacities, will likewise be of use to all such who are called Christians, but have not well considered the meaning of the religion they profess, or, who profess to know God, but in works do deny Him.


3. The knowledge and practice of Christianity made easy to the meanest capacities, will likewise be of use to all such who are called Christians, but have not well considered the meaning of the religion they profess, or, who profess to know God, but in works do deny Him.

4. The knowledge and practice of Christianity made easy to the meanest capacities, will likewise be of use to all such who are called Christians, but have not well considered the meaning of the religion they profess, or, who profess to know God, but in works do deny Him.